Sanskruti Township, Pocharam (V), Ghatkesar(M), Hyderabad - 500088

Date: 17th December, 2020

INTER-SCHOOL ONLINE COMPETITION
TRANSCEND- TALENTO 2021

Invitation
To
The Principal,
Subject: An Invite for participation in SVIS, Hyd. Interschool Online Competition
‘TRANSCEND- TALENTO’2021
Dear Sir / Ma’am,
Sree Vidyanikethan International School is delighted to announce ‘TRANSCEND- TALENTO’
Online. The Interschool cultural and literary fest is to be held on the 9th of January 2021. We are
hosting this Inter-school event to provide students with the ‘Need of the Hour’ platform not just to
hone their intrinsic and inherent talents but to raise student spirit and motivate them towards
positivity. Therefore, it is with great pleasure that we invite your adept team of students to be
part of this Virtual Contest.
The Competitions will be held in the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Blooming Birds - Pre-primary
Merry blossoms - Grades 1-3
Fluttering florets - Grades 4-5
Middle ages – Grades 6-8
Renaissance – Grade 9-12

The enrolment form along with the Rules and Regulations pertaining to the competitions is shared
with you along with this invite.
We request you to kindly make arrangements in your academic calendar to make it feasible for
your students to be part of this event. There are several prizes to be won by students in their
respective categories. We hope this opportunity will be utilized well by all the students.
We look forward to your active participation in this event.
Thanking you,
Mr. N.V.K. Prasad
Principal
Sree Vidyanikethan International School.
, Sanskrit Township, Pocharam (V), Ghatkesar, Hyderabad– 500088.
Call: +91-040-2719 6199 | (+91) 9160999988 | (+91) 7799888848
@svishyderabad | @SVISHYD | @ividyanikethan | www.svis.school

Sanskruti Township, Pocharam (V), Ghatkesar(M), Hyderabad - 500088

Note:
 Last date for registration for all events: 31.12.2020 by 11 a.m.
 Results of all the competitions will be declared on the same day.
 For Registrations, click the link here - https://forms.gle/eiC4wV3UZVLPt4CX7
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